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By JOHN McELHOY

CHAPTER XXXIL

Preparations for the Assault
According- to his custom Grant want ¬

ed to be near the keypoint of the bat-
tle

¬

and moved his headquarters over
about two miles to Old Cold Harbor
It was the old dismal story written in
the blood of 60000 men of the Army
of the Potomac The rebel works were
to be assaulted as soon as it was light
enough to see to move This meant
430 a m So well was this known to
the Confederates that they were ready

in line awaiting the oncoming of the
Yankees with the approach of day Col
Alexander tells us that Lees men
worked all the day before supplying
with ammunition passed along the line
from hand to hand the Napoleons of
Cabells Battery which was resting In
a trench at the end of Kershaws brok-
en

¬

line and in moving it to a new po-
sition

¬

where they had an enfilade fire
on the deserted trench A faint glim ¬

mer of light was Just appearing when
they finished this work the gunners
ond infantry supports rolling the guns
back by hand speaking only in whis-
pers

¬

The men were aroused s little after
330 from their bivouac on the hot
ground steaming from the welcome
rainfall No bugle blew the blithesome
reveille the lines were too near togeth-
er

¬

for that With low spoken words the
Orderly SergeanU waked the men
called the roll and dismissed the sol ¬

diers for their brief meager breakfast
of hardtack pork and coffee Only
small fires In sheltered places were per-
mitted

¬

since the generous customary
ones built by the men would have been
as significant to the enemy beyond as
the bugle call Then In obedience to
orders given In muffled tones the com-
panies

¬

formed into regiments the regi- -

ments into brigades and the brigades
into divisions Despite the stringent In ¬

junctions as to silence officers would
speak loudly enough to send their voices
ocr to the Confederate works thus
warning the enemy of what was im ¬

pending
Then came the Ineffable dreariness of

tho moments of waiting which is the
severest of trials even to veteran sol ¬

diers The men stood In line leaning
on their muskets while memories
swarmed In their brains memories of
the hideous scones of the month thru
which they had Just passed The murky
morning air seemed peopled with the
ghosts of those who had fallen in the
Wllderneis and The face
of the light hearted comrade who had
enlisted from the same town who had
shared with them the varying experi-
ences

¬

of the soldiers life always cheer-
ful

¬

always hopeful of the outcome
Shone out now thru the haze as from
behind a curtain of gauze How many
Of them who stood there leaning on
their muskets would within the hour be
changed into a lifeless clod of clay a
spirit winging Its way to Eternity In
those awful collisions all was in the
hands of inscrutable Fate No charm

could save no power avert the destiny
that awaited them

The main assault was to be made by
those veterans of so many fiercely con-
tested

¬

fights the Second and Sixth
Corps and their less experienced breth ¬

ren of the Eighteenth Corps AVho could
not help believing that the spirit of the
crave and gentle Sedgwick was brood ¬

ing over his beloved Sixth Corps in this
moment of trial and mortal danger
All three corps had been standing in
line for many anxious minutes when
the watches of their commanders set
by those at headquarters pointed to
the fateful hour of 430 The expected
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PRISONERS BEING ESCORTED TO THE REAR
order came at last from the lips of each
corps commander the headquarters bu-
gle

¬

sounded and was instantly echoed
by those of the regiments and brigades
The mighty line rolled forward

Barlow resoluie tense zealous with
scarcely enough of his body left from
his wounds to contain his intrepid soul
led out from the extreme left with the
division of that sturdy old Regular
John Gibbon on his right Of the two
superb soldiers Barlow the volunteer
was in the more flaming earnest Gib-
bon

¬

moved with the deliberation of the
professional soldier Birney who had
held the Third Corps after Sickles fell
at Gettysburg was In reserve Barlow
formed his division in two lines with
the brigades of young Nelson A Miles
and John Brooke In the front line and
those of Byrnes and McDougall In the
second Gibbon also formed In two
lines with Tylers and Smiths Brigades
In the first and McKeons and Owens
in the --second all In close columns of
regiments

At once the whole six miles of line
became a flaming hell On both sides
the cannon opened with vicious vehe-
mence

¬

Al along that stretch of swamp
thicket close growing pines and open
fields far flashed the red artillery
and the ground trembled with the ter- -

UP TO THE REBEL WORKS
rible reverberations Barlow struck tlu
enemy first at a salient on the road
from Dispatch Station over which led
by their daring young commanders
Miless and Brookes men swarmed
stabbing and clubbing the defenders in
a fierce hand-to-han- d fight capturing
between 200 and 300 prisoners one
color and a battery of four guns The
captured cannon were immediately
turned on the fleeing enemy but the
Confederate artillery and musketry were
concentrated at once upon the captured
works and Breckinridge led his divi ¬

sion into a countercharge Hill sent in
reinforcements Barlows second line
was not In close support of the first but
came up In time to mingle In the terri-
ble

¬

fight during which Gen Brooke
was wounded and carried from the field
insensible The gallant Col O H Mor ¬

ris 66th N Y was killed while at the
held of his troops also Col Byrnes
28th Mass an admirable and efficient
officer Burlows menwere driven out
of the works in spite of their strong re-

sistance
¬

but only fell back from 30 to
75 yards where they took advantage of
the firpt roll In the ground to reform
and intrench

Gibbons ciders to his first line had
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been to push forward as far as they1
could and then allow the second line
to pass over it and effect a lodgment if
possible in the enemys works A ter-
rible

¬

fire of artillery and musketry
greeted his men as soon as they ad-
vanced

¬

Gibbon was greatly hampered
by a swamp which cut his line in two
and which widened toward the enemy
Gen Tyler was the first brigade com ¬

mander to fall severely wounded but It
was only an instant later that McKeon
commander of a brigade was killed ad
were also many of his brave men who
had struggled bravely under the heavy
fire of the enemy Col Haskell 36th
Wis took McKeons place only to fall
a few minutes later with a mortal
wound Undeterred by this Col Mc
Mahon 164th N Y led forward the
left of McKeons Brigade and succeed-
ed

¬

In gaining the breastworks when
alongside his colors and in the midst of
cheering his men he was shot down
with seeral mortal wounds and died
in the enemys hands

Priceless Sacrifices
Another priceless sacrifice was that

of Col Porter commanding the 8th N
Y H A Col Porter belonged to one
of the old historic families of New York
like that of the Wadsworths and this
was the first fight into which he had
led his magnificently drilled and un-
usually

¬

large regiment He fell only a

few yards from the Confederate works
while his regiment was more than deci ¬

mated In not more than 10 minutes
borne say less than eight Gibbon had
lost 65 officers and 1032 men killed and
wounded and the two divisions togeth-
er

¬

lost 2217 officers and men killed and
wounded It was seen at once that the
assault of the two corps could not be
renewed unless the enemys disastrous
enfilade fire could be silenced and tho
there was plenty of artillery at hand no
effective positions could be found for
this

Gen John R Brooke commanding
the Fourth Brigade advanced with the
7th N Y H A in the first line and
the 148th 53d and 145th Pa 2d Del
64th and 69th N Y In the second line
The 7th N Y H A was one of the new
almost unbrulsed regiments brought
from the fortifications around Wash ¬

ington and led by Col Lewis O Mor¬

ris went Into the fight with 1600 mus-
kets

¬

or more than all of the rest of the
brigade It swept forward with high
emulation of th exploits of tho older
regiments with which it had been bri-
gaded

¬

and Btruck the enemys works
with a force that beat the defenders
down after a hand-to-han- d fight cap-
turing

¬

300 prisoners one color and a
battery of four guns as has been pre- -

y mentioned It had gained a
p int of the greatest importance and
the enemy then concentiated everything
near upon it Brooke now rushed up
the regiments of his second line to the
assistance of the heavy artillerymen
who were driven back just before it
i cached them and CoK Morris fell mor-
tally

¬

wounded Brooke himself had
been a few moments before severely
wounded and carried lnsenslblo from
the field He feels that If he had been
able to remain a little longer he could
have maintained his position When
the assault was over the command of
the brigade had changed four times
and had lost seven officers and 73 men
killed 15 officers and 417 mtn wound ¬

ed and two officers and 144 men cap ¬

tured The heaviest loss numerically
fell of course upon the 7th N Y H
A which reported fcur officers and 41
men killed nine ofllcers and 250 men
wounded and two officers and 112 men
captured making a total loss of 418 or
more than one fourth of the number It
had taken into tho light

The Sixth Corps advanced to the at ¬
tack with Its division on the left led

Continued on page three
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Political Consultations Trench Upon the Vacation The Ohio Silua- -
t

tion Uppermost jThe Republican Platform to Be a Key Note
n s

Party Perplexities in New York New Hampshire Mane and

Massachusetts

Special to The National Tribune
Beverly Mass July sl9 With a

minimum of adoo PresidentTaft has
done a deal of political conferring in
the fag ond of his so called 10 days
vacation and during the brief Interim
between that vacation and his 10 days
cruise along the Maine Shore There
has been no blowing of trumpets as the
leaders came his way No effort was
made to advertise their coming or their
going And thru tlils quiet progress
the President has sailed away with a
pretty clear idea about the status in
some of the Commonwealths where the
battle is to be waged fiercely

Standing out conspicuously in these
mid July powwows have been the Ohio
sessions Tho State Convention at Co-
lumbus

¬

will have met and adjourned
before President Taft Is back from his
Maine cruise He is naturally deeply
interested in the doings of the Repub-
lican

¬

factions in that convention Ohio
is his home State and the -- Democrats
there are up and coming The Presi
dent must inevitably be tho party lead-
er

¬

in Buckeyedom and the success or
failure of the Republican ticket there
In November must affect his prestige
and his Administration The conven-
tion

¬

meets at Columbus Tuesday July
26 and will ast for wo or three days
As the President will be afloat with no
fixed schedule It will t e difficult for the
Ohio Republicans to got into touch with
him for advice or1 counsel should they
stand in need of either

This may be exactly the condition the
President desired And yet it remains
to be seen whether the Mayflower will
not be putting ashorjj some time next
Tuesday evening or next Wednesday
morning so that the President can find
out what the factions are doing at Co-
lumbus

¬

f
Ohio Politics fJndcrConsIdcratlon
The vanguard of thetOhlo pilgrims to

Beverly late In the week was composed
of Senator Charles Dick of Akron and
Presidential Manager Wade H Ellis of
Cincinnati Senator Dick telegraphed
up from Washington1 fo know if he
might see the President There was an
affirmative response but the Presidents
friends at Beverly tookpalns to empha ¬

size that Senator Dick came only as a
friendly Republican arid that the Presi-
dent

¬

would be glad to see hinr as such
They explained that the Senator was
not the Presidents spokesman7 in Ohio
and that he would take no authoritative
word from the President to Ohio Re-
publicans

¬

Just about the time when the hour
was rlpo for Senator Dick tp hall a
Beverly taxicab for Burgess Point a
telephone message camein sfrom Glou-
cester

¬

that the Hon Wade Ellis the
former trust buster of the Department
or justice wno nas Deen engaged in
composing the Republican factions in
Ohio for a number of months was at
the neighboring city of Gloucester and
desired an audience with the President

Up he came 240 so as to be on hand
when Senator Dick callod at Burgess
Point with an armful of large Govern-
ment

¬

envelopes These envelopes It
might be explained contained letters
from Ohio Republicans whom Senator
Dick had asked to make suggestions for
the forthcoming platform I have
written as usual in former years said
Senator Dick to tho Republican Con
gressmen from Ohio to the State offi
cials and to prospective candidates re
questing suggestions for the platform
They have answered and i wished to
place these letters before the Presi
dent v

Very little reached the public about
that conference between the President
and Senator Dick and Mr Ellis The
President saw Senator Dick alone then
he saw Mr Ellis alone and then he saw
Dotn or inem together There were
stout denials that tho conference had
aught to do with candidates It was
only for a talk about the platform

senator Dick and Mr Ellis planned to
tarry for some days In the vicinity of
Beverly Then it developed that other
leading Ohio Republicans had been
gradually gathering In the East This
of course was not entirely a coinci
dence They were playing a big game
of politics and It was essential for them
to be within touch of the President
Even George Cox the boas of Cincin-
nati

¬

happened Jn New York and
from there moved out to a point still
nearer Beverly There were men of
less prominence going and coming be
tween Beverly and the points where4
tnese eminent political leaders had tak
en up a temporary residence Those of
the leaders who did not actually come
to ueveny and have conversation at
nurgess i oini were in communication

The Gubernatorial Nomination
There were many stories about an

agreement to the nomination of Repre- -
entatlve Nicholas Longworth of Cin
cinnati Col Roosevelts son-in-la- w for
Governor None of them could be ver-
ged

¬

All the Ohio visitors to Beverly
juld say was that none of the de

Jared candidates could probably be
nominated and probably some dark
horse would win Mr Bongworth Is not
i declared candldateand no one can
tell till after the convention is well un-
der

¬

way whether vheniay not be the
dark horse

There Is a feeling that the Repub-
licans

¬

could come nearer winning with
him as a candidate than with any oth-
er

¬

It is claimed that the fact of his
being Col Roosevelts son-in-la- w would
help him by many thousands of votes
Then if Mr Longworth is nominated
the Ohio Republicans believe they can
induce Col Roosevelt to niakc a speech
or two for him In Ohio as lie is to do
in Indiana for Senator Uevcfidge and
in Masachusetts for Senator Lodge
That they count on --is worth many
thousand votes fOf course Mr Lorigwortlr Is In ac ¬

cord with Col Roosevf lt andhe is also
on record as a firm friend or President
Taft -- During the Winter when there
were doubt and dismay about what Col
Roosevelt Would do ns betwcen the fac ¬

tions Mr Lpngworth canie out in a
fervid speech of praise for President
Taft and showed that lie was with him
to the pnd and for him without any
qualification whatsoever This gratified
the Tuft adherents at the time might ¬

ily r
It is hardly tpjtbe inferred that so

many prominent Ohio jlcpubllcans
gathered in the vicinity jif Beerly be ¬

cause of interest In thel platform alone
They wanted to know tthat Taft was
thinking about cutid frizes and how
matters were going fiirfthls and that
faction and clique in Buckeye politics
Just how much satisfaction th dlfitr
ent coteries obtained isluiot apparent
ror umi me departure-- of the President

suddenly lost their interest In New Eng
land Summer resorts The President
of course has been careful to show his
hand as little as possible

The Ohio Platform
The platform has been blocked out

In the rough presumably under tho im ¬

mediate direction of Wade H Elfis He
blocked out the platform for the Chi-
cago

¬

Convention of 1908 that nominated
Mr Taft for President It is the inten-
tion

¬

that It shall be a model platform
which no other States can utilize it
they wish to please the President It
almost goes without saying that the
platform will heartily indorse President
Taft and his Administration put an O
K upon the tariff bill the railroad bill
the conservation measures and the like
Just what it will do with Senator Dick
who Is a candidate for re election and
who has won a majority a big major-
ity

¬

In the Senatorial primary is open
to some question He and his friends
would like an indorsement of his can
didacy by the convention but opposing
factions are fighting that Senator Dick
belonged to the old Ohio machine
which the Taftites during the last Pres-
idential

¬

campaign put upon the scrap
heap He undoubtedly has now a great
advantage over other Senatorial aspir ¬

ants and It remains to be seen whether
the factions not in accord with him can
prevent the Legislature from

him if it be Republican He not
only holds the whip hand in the Sena-
torial

¬

contest but because of the over
whelming indorsement he obtained at
the primary gains great influence in
the political councils of the Bnckeye
State Furthermore he lsconceded to
be the master politician oC them all
and that fact counts for much where
men play such fine politics as the Ohio- -
ans do

And yet Wade H Ellls Is probably
the man who knows what the Presi-
dents

¬

wishes are about the Ohio Con-
vention

¬

Perhaps to him alone the
President will confide the final word
When a crisis comes In the convention
Mr Ellis Ib the one who will say what
shall be done Senator Dick however
is to be Chairman of the Resolutions
Committee and will be Influential in
the molding of the platform Repre
sentative Longworth will be the tem
porary Chairman and will deliver the
keynote speech

New York Politics
Before he talked with the visiting

Ohioans the President saw some New
Yorkers of note particularly Collector
of Customs Wm Loeb Jr one time
Secretary fo Col Roosevelt This raised
quite a hurrah Mr Loeb slipped quiet
ly into Beverly and had considerable
speech with the President The Presi
dent expressed anew his aDDroval of
Mr Loeb and declared that Mr Loeb
was very well qualified to run for Gov-
ernor

¬
upon the Republican ticket Of

course the nomination of Mr Loeb
would be acceptable to ColN Roosevelt
and as a candidate acceptable to Mr
Taft ako it began to look as tho Bev ¬
erly was to have a ready made Gover-
nor

¬

for New York
Mr Loeb had no more than departed

before protests began to go up Wise
men claimed that Mr Loeb would be
terribly beaten should he run for Gov-
ernor

¬

of New York After President
Taft and Col Roosevelt had gone on
record for a primary law in New York
State it was claimed they could not with
good grace agrco upon a candidate for
Governor whom the New York Repub-
licans

¬

in convention assembled must ac-
cept

¬

There was a terrible hue and cry
over this for some days

The object of all these Gubernatorial
attentions did not regard the matter
with much favor Mr Loeb allowed to
President Taft that he was not over-
anxious

¬
to run for Governor especially

this year He and the President both
know that the prospects at this writing
are none too favorable for the New
York Republicans The Democrats arealready snorting around because of thesigns they profess to read upon the
horizon While they may or may not
win a Republican Gubernatorial nomi-
nee

¬
must expect to make a very hardfight and that means the nominee him ¬

self must expect to spend a lot ofmoney Air Loeb Is a poor man He
has been saving ever since he began
drawing a considerable salnrv hut even
his savings would go a very small way
toward paying what It would les-iti- -

mately cost him to run for Governor of
iew zone More than this Mr Loeb

office
xorK state paying him a salarv

of 12000 a year and there are no
heavy expenses attached The Gover-
nor

¬

of New York Is paid a salary of
10000 a year and must nut out n lot-

of money for entertaining and for keep ¬
ing up appearances

So it was that Mr Loeb said he ex-
pected

¬
to be hunting out in the Rocky

Mountains when the New York Repub-
licans

¬

hold their convention He wanteda months vacation more than hp pared
about the Gubernatorial nomination
When ho left Beverly it was understood
mat ne would accept if he were drafted

hoped some other man would bo
found

Secrctnry Norton
The President none the less obtained

a lot of Jdeas about the New York sit-
uation

¬

from Mr Loeb Secretary Nor-
ton

¬

also received a lot of pointers He
Is taking very actively to the political
game and Is eager for light upon the
party doings in many States He is
understood to have brought about the
Loeb visit of all Mr Norton
planned to go down to St James Long
Island where his family was staying
for the Summer Then Mrs Norton
came to Beverly where she was taken
ill and had to undeVgo an operation for
appendicitis In the meantime instead
of seeing Mr Loeb on Long Island as
he originally planned Secretary
Norton asked permission to Invite Mr
Loeb to Beverly nnd so It was that Mr
Loeb came The Secretary and the ex
Secretary to the President talked long
and Intimately about many subjects in¬

cluding the work of the Secretary to
the President Mr Loeb went out to
see President Taft rode with the latter
to the golf links and met him later at
luncheon The President told some
friends he was glad to see Mr Loeb
whom he regarded as a very level-
headed

¬

man All of which was calcu-
lated

¬

to make for more harmony be ¬

tween the President and the
lent in the approaching Congressional
and State campaigns

There have been many plays on the
political chess board However during
the last week The regulars did not
like the appearance of the Loeb Visit

for Maine the Ohio i actional leaders I Right after Mr Loeb had departed Sen- -
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Governor Hughes Is Looking for a House
ator W Murray Crane of Massachu ¬
setts upon whom the President prob
ably relies more than upon any other
Republican in Congress was sent for
Secretary Charles Nagel of the Depart-
ment

¬

of Commerce and Labor who
hails from Missouri and Is probably the
best politician in the Cabinet was also
asked to come to Beverly aslwas At
torney General Wickersham upon
whom the President relies in legal mat
ters All three were at the Presidents
the same afternoon and conversed at
great length upon political subiicts
Senator Crane and Secretary Nagei are
understood to have voiced tlie view that
the President could well afford to avoid
any appearance of trying to placate Col
Roosevelt and that he would do better
to stand forth independently and play
his own hand with assurances that
sooner or later Col Roosevelt would be
found joining in with him

Taft and Kooscielt
Something like this came to pass

During all the activities at Oyster Bay
President Taft showed no sign of in-
terest

¬

and no word of comment escaped
him- - regarding the engagement of Col
Roosevelt to speak for Senator Bever
idge insurgent or regarding other ac-
tivities

¬

in which insurgents had placed
In the headlines over the Oyster Bay
date line But one day Col Roosevelt
himself announced that he had de-
clared

¬

neither in favor of the insur-
gents

¬

nor of regulars This caused
a raising of eyebrows at Beverly but
nothing more It could be but a rebuff
to the Insurgents who had been going
away with faces wreathed in broad
smiles and uttering words of high but
not aitogetner well defined satisfaction

That was a cooler for the Insur
gents altho It was not quite as fulsome
regarding the regulars as Beverly might
line uut tnere was reasoning that Col
Roosevelt still had lots of time to come
Into the harmony tent where the ble
show was in progress The Presidents
mends on the whole were quite well
satisfied and claim that he is still Dlav--
Ing the winning hand

He heard from Senator Crane also
something about the Massachusetts
campaign which was the beginning of
the Presidents efforts to get into touch
with the New England situation een- -
erally That Is not of so much concern
to the rest of the country altho as a
maiier oi iact mere is to De very lively
campaigning In three or four New Eng ¬

land States this year and the result Is
by no means certain Gov Eben F
Draper of Massachusetts Is in more or
less stress this year with a prospect
that Representative Eugene- - Foss of
Jamaica Plain who was elected to the

now holds the best Federal in4NatinaI House from the Republican

but

First

had

the

stronghold In the Cape District of the
Bay State will be his Democratic op-
ponent

¬

Mr Foss was long an insur-
gent

¬

Republican and indeed is claimed
to have been the pioneer insurgent but
uuuul u year ago ne went over to tne
Democratic Party

There are undoubtedly a good many
Insurgent Republicans in Massachusetts
and it is something of a question wheth-
er

¬

these insurgent Republicans rray not
vote for Mr Foss for Governor if they
have the opportunity

Before he left Beverly the President
also had a conference with Gov Henry
u Qumby of New Hampshire The
Republicans in that State are having
some trouble and it is said the Demo
crats have a chance to elect a Gover
nor Gov Qulnby came ostensibly to
invite the President to New Hampshire
in September but also had an oppor-
tunity

¬

to talk a little politics His visit
was noteworthy because a delegation
of New Hampshire insurgents had gone
down to Oyster Bay a few days prior
thereto and sought the support of Col
Roosevelt They did not deign to stop
at Beerly

The Maine Republicans
President Taft is not likely to go to

New Hampshire altho he appreciated
an imitation to visit Bretton Woods
Hundreds of invitations are now coming
to hm from New England many of
them social invitations but he is dis
posed to remain at Beverly practically
all of the time after he has returned
from his Maine cruise That while os
tensibly for pleasure will afford him
opportunity to get into touch with the
Maine Republicans The only definite
engagement the President has accented
for thatczulse has been to take cilnner
with Senator and Mrs Eugene Hale at
Ellsworth Me next Saturday He and
his party will remain there over iiitrht
Altho Senator Hale has withdrawn from
the race for re election and is supposed
to be out of touch with Maine colltics
the President will be able to obtain en
tirely authentic information about theprospects of the Maine Republicans
who came very close to defeat wo
years ago

They have renominated their Gover-
nor4

¬

Hon Bert M Fernald for another

Nf

s4

two years term and the Democrats
have nominated Col Fred M Plalsted
son of the late Gen Harris M Plnsted
who was Democratic Governor of Maine
about 30 years ago The fight is very
spirited for the control of the State and
also to kep a Republican Congressman
or two from being beaten

The President will not be back In
Beverly according to his plans till
Thursday July 23 That is about the
time according to warnings in the offi ¬
cial calendar of Beverly when the coun ¬
try should expect political activities
from the Presidents quarter But it
the quiet In politics at Beverly during
the Presidents vacation is any Indica ¬

tion upon which to judge early August
there is apparently tobe one big and
continuous performance from hero
which will interest the country

Tbo President In Massachusetts
In that connection the President sndT

denly accepted an invitation the other
day to attend on Aug 5 the dedication
of the Pilgrim Monument at Province
town Mass That is within a short
distance of Plymouth and Is claimed to
have been the landing place of the Pil ¬
grims rather than Plymouth The dedi-
cation

¬
Is to be a notable affair and

many eminent men wilt be there The
Presidents unexpected acceptance of
the Invitation which had been lying up ¬
on his desk for some weeks is believed
to have political significance He had
no speaking dates of any importance
but is understood to have some matters
on his mind which he will be ready
soon to make public

In that connection it is worth bearing
In mind that three years ago President
Roosevelt came up from Oyster Bay to
lay the cornerstone of the Pilgiims
Monument The cornerstone laying was
a very big affair AH the prominent
State officials of Massachusetts attend
ed as did British Embassador James
Bryce and Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
both of whom made addresses Both
are to speak also at the dedication
President Roosevelt at the cornerstone
laying made one of the greatest ad
dresses of his last Administration deal
ing with current political questions
especially with railroad rate regulation
It Is believed that President Taft con-
templates

¬
utilizing the occasion for a

more or less momentous address regard ¬
ing the policies and problems of his
Administration The occasion is under
stood to offer him an opportunity Just
such as he desired The attention of
the country will be more or less focused
upon the gathering of important people
there and the President will have an
audience worthy of any subject lie may
iii iu uvun

Apparently thia ia to be the only im
portant speech the- - President will make
for many weeks He has an invitation
to attend the Conservation Congress a
St Paul in September Over that Con- -
gress there is already raging a lively
political contest Ex Forester Glfford
Pinchot as President of the Conserva-
tion

¬

organization has it in charge and
seems to be trying to make it a politi ¬

cal occasion for the expression of heter
edox views This has alarmed the Min-
nesota

¬

Republicans who fear Mr Pin-
chot

¬
will set on foot an agitation at St

Paul which will interfere with the suc ¬

cess of their campaign Col Roosevelt
has accepted an invitation to attend the
Congress and now the Minnesota Re-
publicans

¬
want President Taft to bd

sure to come
The President will be slow about ac¬

cepting that invitation altho It is pos
sible he will go to St Paul and deliver
an address Much will depend upon
the political developments in August

I

CAMPAIGN ISSUES

Questions Which Will Agitate s

and Divide the People at the
Coming Election

Special to The National Tribune
Beverly Mass July 19 The com- -

memoratlon of peace between English- - --

speaking people had a notable meeting
recently with President Taft He slg- - v

nlfied a willingness after the mattes r
shall have been submitted to him in
writing to accept appointment as hon- -
onary President of a Commission to ob- - l
serve the centennial of the signing oS
the Treaty of Ghent Similar Commls- -
slons will be organized In Great Britain
and also In Canada

Arbitration and Peace
The President received a delegation

of 44 upon the porch at Burgess Point
and In response to a brief address by
John A Stewart of New York th
Chairman said he was In hearty synw


